Application of Article 12(1)(b) of Annex VIII to the Staff Regulations of Officials of the European Communities
(Transfer of the actuarial equivalent of pension rights)

List, by Member State (location of head office), of private pension organisations having replied to an invitation\(^1\) to make themselves known to the Commission (with the contact email address and conditions of residence of the former agent)

**Austria (AT)**
- APK Versicherung (no residence restrictions)
  contact: sandra.wieser@apk.at
- Nürnberger Versicherung (AT for signature)
  contact: office@hoffmann-partner.at

**Belgium (BE)**
- Allianz (no residence restrictions)
  contact: sean.oneill@pic-europe.com
- Deltalloyd (no residence restrictions)
  contact: antoine.salem@europeanlife.be; info@fulcra-international.com
- Integrale (no residence restrictions)
  contact: benedict.dombrecht@integrale.be

**Germany (DE)**
- Alte Leipziger Lebensversicherung (DE for signature)
  contact: SperberT@Alte-Leipziger.de
- AXA (DE for signature)
  contact: firmenangebot@axe.de
- Gothaer Lebensversicherung (DE for signature)
  contact: alexander_rotsttaedt@gothaer.de
- HDI-Gerling (DE for signature)
  contact: robert.heiligers@hdi-gerling.de
- Huk-Coburg Lebensversicherung (no residence restrictions)
  contact: info@HUK-COBURG.de
- LV 1871 Lebensversicherung (DE for signature)
  contact: martina.trohorsch@lv1871.de; doris.demage@lv1871.de
- WWK Lebensversicherung (DE for signature)
  contact: MARGIT.MAUREN@wwk.de

**Estonia (EE)**
- Compensalife (no residence restrictions)
  contact: Marika.Guralnik@compensalife.ee; Merle.Kollom@compensalife.ee

---
\(^1\) OJEU C 250 of 02.10.2008
G.D. Luxembourg (LU)
- Allianz (no residence restrictions)
  contact: sean.oneill@pic-europe.com
- Altraplan Luxembourg (FR or ES for signature)
  contact: infoec@planif.eu
- AMELL (BE or LU for signature)
  contact: infoec@planif.eu
- AXA (LU for signature)
  contact: Gaetan.EVRARD@axa.lu
- Foyer Vie (BE or LU for signature)
  contact: patrick.thiltges@foyer.lu
- La Luxembourgeoise (LU for signature)
  contact: vie@lalux.lu
- Private Estate Life (BE, LU, NL, UK for signature)
  contact: infoec@planif.eu

Italy (IT)
- Fondo TESEO (IT for signature)
  contact: fondoteseo@realemutua.it

Lithuania (LT)
- Amplico Life (LT for signature)
  contact: Dovile.Rainciute@metlifeamplico.lt
- Compensalife (no residence restrictions)
  contact: Tomas.Milasius@compensalife.lt; Sigita.Azusiene@compensalife.lt

Latvia (LV)
- Amplico Life (LV for signature)
  contact: Dovile.Rainciute@metlifeamplico.lt
- JSIC "Citadele Life (no residence restrictions)
  contact: life@citadele.lv
- Compensalife (no residence restrictions)
  contact: leva.Plesa@compensalife.lv; Victors.Gustsons@compensalife.lv
- Swedbank LV (no residence restrictions)
  contact: maris.silitis@swedbank.lv

Malta (MT)
- Momentum (no residence restrictions)
  contact: pensions@momentumpensions.com

Romania (RO)
- ING (RO for signature)
  contact: Adina.Murariu@ing.ro

Sweden (SE)
- Nordea Liv & Pension (SE for signature)
  contact: thomas.hasselblad@nordea.se

Czech Republic (CZ)
- Allianz (CZ pour souscription)
  contact: libor.novak@allianz.cz
Island of Man (IM)

- Momentum (no residence restrictions)
  contact: mark@momentum.co.im

IMPORTANT:
The relevant general information, provided by the organisations on the abovementioned list, may be consulted by contacting PMO (PMO-CONTACT@ec.europa.eu).

It is the free choice of the former agent to opt for whichever pension organisation they wish. The list is not compulsory and the former agent, who does not request the application of Article 11(1) of Annex VIII to the Staff Regulations (transfer to the pension scheme linked to their new professional activities), can request, in application of Article 12(1)(b), to effect the transfer of the actuarial equivalent of pension rights acquired during their service to any organisation that certifies that the contract with the said former agent respects the four conditions of the aforementioned Article 12. Thus, besides transfers already carried out to organisations indicated in the present list, numerous individual transfers have been made, in application of Article 12(1)(b), to more than 30 other organisations in different Member States.

The aforementioned information is not guaranteed by the Commission and cannot be the subject of an appeal under Article 90 of the Staff Regulations of Officials of the European Communities.